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The Iceberg Cometh:
Welcome to Sickville, USA
David W. Johnson
CEO and Founder, 4sight Health, Chicago, IL
In the western suburbs outside Minneapolis, two men lead average lives. Surveying
them as part of the general population, no
health system, insurer or policy maker would
notice anything that might be alarming. Yet,
when it comes to the healthcare costs they
will incur over the next few years, they are
ticking time bombs waiting to go off.
Their names are Matt and Jim. In terms
of traditional health data, they’re so indistinguishable, they may as well be the same
person. They’re non-smokers and slightly
overweight, like many middle-aged American men, but they appear to be in good
health with long lives ahead of them. They
live in the same county and are employed by
mid-sized companies with comprehensive
health plans and manageable deductibles.
Then one day, Matt and Jim visit their
respective primary care physicians for wellness checkups. The news is not good. Blood
tests reveal higher than normal glucose levels. Matt and Jim are pre-diabetic and well
on their way to developing hypertension unless they change their lifestyle and eating
behaviors significantly.
The news is a shock. Until now, 58
didn’t seem very different from 50. But genetic predispositions and the accumulation
of years of bad habits are taking their toll. It’s
not too late, however. The doctors give each
man a health improvement plan. If they fol-

low it, they will avoid serious (and costly)
health conditions down the road.
Which of these two men will heed their
doctor’s advice and make the dramatic
changes necessary to get their blood sugar
levels and body weight under control? With
big data, we now know the answer.
It’s Matt. Because he has a dog.

The Problem with Icebergs
Matt and Jim are not alone, and they are
not the tip of the iceberg. Instead, they represent the invisible problem below the water
line, a threat so enormous it could sink any
Titanic including the American healthcare
system.
That iceberg is dead ahead.
We know what’s above the waterline.
Twenty percent of the American population
absorbs around 80 percent of the national
Continued on page 4
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How to Think Like Google
The other day I was reading an article
in the Harvard Business Review entitled
“Google’s Secret Formula for Management?
Doing the Basics Well.” In the article,
Google shared some of the tools they use to
manage their team members. They believe
the simple techniques they employ produce
superior results from their people. We can
all learn a lot from Google, one of the most
successful companies in business history.
In the article, Google offers up its treasure trove of management processes to everyone for free, which fits into Google’s
core philosophy focusing on sharing its
technology for free, for the world to use,
from internet search to email.
One would think that an industry giant like Google would have a host of very
sophisticated management techniques. On
the contrary, they focus on the basic tenets
of management, like how to run meetings,
communicate with peers, and achieve company and personal goals.
I especially liked one of the tools they
shared called the career conversation worksheet. Google believes that all employees
value knowing that their manager is invested in their success and career development.
To help managers effectively discuss development with their direct reports, Google
uses the GROW model, which organizes
conversations between employees and their
managers into four sections:
•• Goal: What do you want? Establish
what the team member wants to
achieve with their career.
•• Reality: What’s happening now?
Establish that the team member
understands their current role and
skills.
•• Options: What could you do? Generate multiple options for closing
the gap from goal to reality.
•• Will: What will you do? Identify
achievable steps to move from reality to goal.
Many times the simplest actions can
have the biggest impact. These are simple

questions that when answered honestly by
an employee can have a big impact on their
performance and job satisfaction.
Google’s philosophy of sharing its technology is analogous to “paying it forward,”
which amounts to generous actions taken
by a person without the expectation of gaining anything in return. Our education and
thought leadership philosophy at MiraMed
holds similar values. I am passionate about
helping educate our staff, clients and industry stakeholders with the latest news and industry information. We do this by creating
quality content, and make it available to the
public through our weekly eAlerts, quarterly
Code newsletter and quarterly healthcare
journal, Focus.
I believe in giving back to the healthcare
community that has supported our efforts to
build our business at MiraMed. To that end,
we engage some of the industry’s leading
thought leaders who deliver articles that offer
relevant, compelling and interesting topics
about the healthcare industry.
In this edition of Focus, we welcome two
new authors, Steve Schimpff, MD, former
CEO of the University of Maryland Medical
Center; and Jim Yarsinsky, the founder and
principal at Zinserv Healthcare, a revenue
cycle management company.
Dr. Schimpff ’s article, Primary Care has
lost its Quarterback Position in Patient Care,
explores the crisis that has developed in primary care and how patients are affected when
a primary care physician’s patient is admitted.
Moreover, our final new author, Jim Yarsinsky, explains how important a well-run revenue cycle is to ensure a healthcare provider’s
ability to keep up with overhead demands
and invest in new technologies is his timely
article Improve Collection Efficiently Reduce
AR Days and Drive-Down Aging Hospital
Receivables.
We are proud to feature five returning
authors to this edition of the Focus. David
Johnson, CEO of 4sight Health, an industry consultant, shares his unique perspective
about how the costs associated with providing care can be reduced through innovative
approaches for patients requiring chronic care

with his article, The Iceberg Cometh: Welcome
to Sickville USA. Allison Hart, vice president
of marketing for TeleVox Solutions-West
Corporation, writes about how chronic care
is quickly growing and healthcare providers
need better ways to communicate with patients to help them manage their conditions.
Phil Solomon, the vice president of marketing strategy at MiraMed Global Services,
shares his experiences about operating a high
performing revenue cycle in his article, The
Building Blocks for a High Performing Revenue
Cycle—People, Process, Technology and Performance Metrics.
We are pleased to feature Neda Ryan,
Esq., compliance counsel at MiraMed Global
Services, with her article, Are You Prepared for
a Ransomware Attack? Ms. Ryan reveals how
recently a multitude of computers became
infected with WannaCry, a ransomware
program. The attack left several businesses,
including many health organizations,
scrambling to protect their data. Lastly,
Bryan Bennett, the executive director of
the Healthcare Center of Excellence, does a
terrific job explaining the nuances of today’s
leadership roles in his article, The Innate
Qualities of Professional Leadership.
In closing, I hope you enjoy this edition
of Focus, and I welcome any suggestions and
comments you may have. If
you are traveling to AHIMA,
make sure to look us up. We
will be exhibiting there,
and you can find us at
booth #935.
Best wishes to all,

Tony Mira
CEO and Founder
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Using Technology-Enabled
Communications to Improve Chronic
Care Outcomes and Efficiency
Allison Hart
Vice President of Marketing, TeleVox Solutions, West Corporation, Mobile, AL
One of the greatest challenges of the
modern healthcare industry is the need to
balance quality care with costeffectiveness. Healthcare providers have
a responsibility to try to obtain the best
possible outcomes for patients, and they
have a financial incentive to do this
efficiently. This is particularly challenging
when it comes to managing chronic
diseases, which can generate immense
long-term costs and significantly impact
the health and lifestyle of patients. Given
that 117 million adults have chronic
diseases in the U.S. alone, the need for
better and more cost-effective chronic
care is quickly growing.
As with many healthcare challenges,
an effective solution to this problem is
communication. Patients often do not
understand how to manage their
conditions, and they want more support
from providers. According to a recent
West study, at least 70 percent of patients
with a chronic condition would like more
clarity on how to manage their disease,
and 91 percent say they need help
managing their disease. The first step to
providing that support is for healthcare
teams to communicate with patients
more regularly, and to do so in ways that
engage patients and are convenient for
both patients and providers. The West
study revealed that healthcare teams can
use technology to stay connected with
patients, monitor their conditions, and
provide advice and interventions to keep
them healthy. By leveraging technology
for chronic disease management,
healthcare providers can not only improve

outcomes for chronic patients, but also
control costs.

Current Communications
West’s survey asked providers to
share what they do to keep track of their
patients’ chronic conditions. Forty-two
percent of respondents said that they ask
patients questions during in-person visits.
However, only 14 percent contact patients
outside of the office for chronic disease
management purposes. Another five
percent use surveys to stay connected to
patients and collect health status
information. Finally, four percent of
healthcare providers use text, email, or
postal mail to present disease management
information.
These responses clearly show that
most providers are missing a prime
opportunity to engage with patients
between visits. While clinical meetings

are critical, they fall short of giving
patients the ongoing support they need to
keep chronic diseases under control. The
study found that 39 percent of chronic
patients want help managing their
diseases throughout their daily lives, and
not just when they visit a doctor’s office.
Intervention outside of a clinical setting
allows doctors to help patients when they
are most vulnerable, keep chronic
conditions under control, and prevent
costly hospital visits.
In addition to missing opportunities
to give patients help when they need it
most, providers are also failing to
sufficiently
deliver
patient-specific
information. Of the patients surveyed,
66 percent say that their provider does
not give them personalized disease
management information. Customized
information is necessary to help patients
Continued on page 8
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The Iceberg Cometh: Welcome to Sickville, USA
Continued from page 1

As a list of ideal lifestyle activities,
this seems reasonable and not very daunting. Both studies also offer good odds for
people who adopt such a lifestyle. A person who consistently demonstrates four
or five of the behaviors cuts their risk of
cancer by 60 percent and the risk of most
chronic illnesses by 80 percent.
Carrot Health’s examination of publicly available health data reveals the bad
news. The percentage of the overall population that exhibits all five of those
behaviors is a miniscule 2.7 percent. In
contrast, the percentage of the population
that demonstrates none of those behaviors is 11 percent. The remaining 87
percent of Americans are at serious risk of
developing chronic illness or cancer.
healthcare spend.1 That group is largely
made up of people who are chronically ill,
with diseases like diabetes and hypertension, or who have some form of cancer.
Increasingly, the healthcare system
devotes resources, attention and innovation to managing the care of patients with
cancer or chronic illness. There is good
evidence that a variety of different approaches, ranging from Medicare
Advantage programs to new venturebacked primary care services, provide
those patients with better healthcare at
less cost.
The healthcare system is not skillful,
however, at predicting which people will
end up needing such services. It also vastly underestimates the size of that
population. The implicit assumption behind the “20 percent” problem is that the
remaining 80 percent of the population is
fine and most of those people do not require meaningful interventions.
It turns out, this assumption is not
even close to being true. The iceberg is
much larger and more threatening than it
would appear above the waterline.

The Ranks of the Walking Sick

Healthcare Data vs Consumer Data

Two recent studies by Harvard University and the Mayo Clinic indirectly
pointed to the scale and nature of the
problem the healthcare system faces in
dealing with ticking time bombs.
The Harvard study 2 focused on the
behavioral determinants of cancer while
the Mayo study3 looked at the behavioral
determinants of chronic illness. Each
study identified the same five behaviors.
A person is likely to avoid cancer or
chronic illness if they:

Current healthcare data is insufficient
for understanding, predicting and meeting
the healthcare needs of most Americans.
Traditional healthcare data measures
health status but misses 90 percent of the
factors that determine health. Missing
from current health charts are “social and
physical determinants of health” related
to environmental, behavioral, economic
and demographic characteristics. These
factors shape and influence an individual’s current and future health status.
Examples of social determinants
include:

1. Are a non-smoker
2. Get around 150 minutes of moderate exercise per week
3. Have a relatively normal body fat
percentage
4. Enjoy a reasonably healthy diet
5. Drink alcohol moderately or not
at all

•• Availability of resources required
to meet daily needs, like education,
job opportunities, living wages and
access to healthy foods
•• Social norms and attitudes,
including discrimination and microaggressions

http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/our-approach
http://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaoncology/article-abstract/2522371
3
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/expert-blog/lifestyle-changes-for-heart-%20
health/bgp-20198584
1
2
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•• Public safety and exposure to
crime, violence or social disorder

•• Worksites, schools, parks and recreational settings

•• Social support and interactions/
connections within community/
social isolation

•• Housing and neighborhoods/
community design

•• Media and access to emerging
technologies

•• Exposure to toxic substances and
other physical hazards
•• Urban design and zoning ordinances

•• Residential segregation or concentrated poverty

•• Physical barriers, especially for elders and people with disabilities

•• Quality schools, language/literacy,
graduation rates

•• Aesthetic elements such as lighting, trees, benches, places to gather

•• Economic stability/instability
•• Access to quality child care
•• Incarceration
•• Access to healthcare providers
Examples of Physical Determinants
include:
•• Natural environment such as green
space, weather, climate change
•• Built environment such as building, sidewalks, transportation
•• Access to transit options

FIGURE 1

For years, retail companies have curated data in order to target consumers,
identify new markets and predict consumer trends. The famous “Target” story
illustrates the power of that approach.
A father called Target to complain
that it was sending his daughter coupons
for pregnancy-related products. Target’s
consumption algorithm picked up on a
change in her purchase patterns and
identified key items, such as unscented
lotion, to determine that pregnancy was
likely. Leveraging that information, Target’s sales force initiated appropriate

Healthcare Data with Survey, Demographic and Retail Data

action to meet that customer’s needs. The
father later apologized to Target after discovering that his daughter was, in fact,
pregnant.4
In contrast, healthcare data reveals
little beyond the surface. It focuses on
treating immediate needs and reacting to
symptoms. To the healthcare system Matt
and Jim may as well be the same person.
To Target or other big retailers, Matt
might be a bargain hunter who is thinking about remodeling his bathroom, while
Jim only shops for jeans, underwear and
socks when he must.
It would be a waste of resources for a
retail company to treat these men the
same. It is just as unproductive for a
health company to treat them alike.

Peeling the Onion
To understand Matt’s and Jim’s
health needs and predict their health
risks, we must peel back the onion and see
how they live. This requires augmenting
healthcare data with survey, demographic
and retail data. The chart in Figure 1 illustrates the wide range of available data
sources.
Unlike healthcare data, consumer
data offers a window into the social and
physical determinants that shape individual circumstance. Leveraging such data,
Carrot Health has developed a national
4

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kashmirhill/2012/02/16/how-target-figured-out-a-teen-girl-was-pregnant-before-her-fatherdid/#78e5531f6668

Continued on page 6
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The Iceberg Cometh: Welcome to Sickville, USA
Continued from page 5

FIGURE 2

Inactivity Index and Percent of Adults Diagnosed with Diabetes

Darker color indicates
less average physical
activitiy

Percent of Adults with Diabetes
(2008 CDC Estimates)
3.0% - 8.2%
8.3% - 9.3%
9.4% - 10.3%
10.4% - 11.7%
11.8% - 18.2%

database for every adult citizen in the
U.S., approximately 250 million people.
Data analytics reveal behavioral activities and social/physical circumstances
that correspond to health. For example,
physical inactivity has enormous correlation with diabetes. Carrot Health’s data
set identifies individuals prone to physical
inactivity across the country and correlates their inactivity with incidence of
diabetes (see Figure 2).

These sweeping, regional looks are
valuable, but data analytics goes much
deeper, down to individual household behaviors.
We can use consumer data to predict
the likelihood that a specific individual
will develop a chronic illness or cancer.
We can also predict the likelihood that
someone will avert that illness by adopting new behaviors or utilizing resources
available to them.

This is how we know that Matt, not
Jim, is more likely to successfully defuse
his ticking time bomb and avoid diabetes
and hypertension (See Figure 3).
While the two men are nearly identical according to their healthcare data,
their consumer data reveals a different
picture.
In most ways, Matt and Jim are quite
similar. They live in the same neighborhood with the same access to parks and
grocery stores and the same length of
commute. Both have well-paying white
collar jobs with solid companies. Both are
ambitious workaholics who make frequent business trips.
In important ways, however, they
differ from one another. While Matt is
married, Jim is recently divorced. Matt
has three children, while Jim has one.
Matt was raised in Minnesota but Jim is
from Massachusetts originally and has
little extended family in the area. Matt is
active in local politics and campaigns for
candidates he supports. Jim only votes in
Presidential elections. Matt has an energetic four-year old Lab named Einstein
while Jim doesn’t have any pets.
Matt and Jim’s social differences influence their health status. Jim is more
socially isolated than Matt and probably
lacks the emotional support and encouragement needed to adopt and adhere to a
health improvement plan. Jim is also
more likely to present co-morbid behavioral health issues that correspond with
depression, substance abuse and physical
inactivity.
By contrast, Matt’s community involvement and support are positive
motivators for adopting and sustaining
needed behavioral changes. Moreover,
Matt’s dog Einstein, needs vigorous daily
walks so Matt moves around more.
Knowing their differing risk factors
and motivations, a health company can
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FIGURE 3

Demographic Comparisons

900% Swing in Costs
Matt
Male, Age 58
Married, 3 Adult Children
Education: BA
Household Income: $100k
Household Net Worth: $500k
Fitness Level: Medium
Frequent Traveler, Domestic & Int’l
Regular Voter - Leans Democratic
Tech Savvy & Online Shopper
Preferred Channel: email or web
Negative Channel: landline phone
Pet Owner, Dog

Male, Age 58
Divorced, 1 Adult Child
Education: BA
Household Income: $100k
Household Net Worth: $500k
Fitness Level: Low
Low Travel Index
Sporadic Voter
Catalog Shopper
Preferred Channel: direct mail
Negative Channel: web, social
No pets

Likely 2™ Scores
High Patient Engagement
High Diabetic Index
Weak Primary Care Bond
Annual Health Spend < $2k

Likely 2™ Scores
Low Patient Engagement
High Diabetic Index
Weak Primary Care Bond
Annual Health Spend > $18k

develop more appropriate interventions
for each man, and likely improve their
health status.

The Missing Big Picture
The average American is inactive
more than eight waking hours per day.
No age group older than 30, on average,
undertakes more than 30 minutes of
moderate or vigorous activity per day.” 5
According to a 2012 circular from the
American Heart Association, 65 percent
of American adults routinely “sit instead
of stand, drive instead of walk, and ride
the elevator instead of walking up stairs.” 6
Socioeconomic realities foster unhealthy lifestyles and rising obesity.
Lower income neighborhoods traditionally offer fewer healthy food choices.
Financial circumstances often limit nutritional choices. These factors have
5
6
7

Jim

lasting dietary impacts. Research
indicates that the earlier children are
exposed to junk food, the more likely they
are to suffer dangerous, life-long health
problems.7 Societal disconnection also
incubates disease. Socially isolated individuals are prone to depression and less
likely to exercise and eat well.
From a pure economic standpoint,
U.S. healthcare treats the byproducts of
disease, not its root causes. We do very
little to prevent people from entering the
ranks of the chronically ill even though
they represent billions in future healthcare spending.

Multifaceted Solutions for a
Multifaceted Problem
By examining the social, demographic and other determinants of health
with data analytics, healthcare profes-

http://www.theverge.com/2015/1/22/7870707/bmj-sedentary-job-health-riskst
http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/126/1/e3.full
http://www.medicaldaily.com/unhealthy-eating-habits-begin-early-infancy-formula-feeding-junk-food-should-be-avoided-308916

sionals can determine which populations
are most at risk, and design cost-effective
interventions for improving their health.
The challenge for health companies is to
identify meaningful risk drivers for individuals and develop effective approaches
for engaging those consumers.
Here’s the scary conclusion. As
daunting as it is, America could “fix”
healthcare delivery (right care, right time,
right place, right price) and still experience lower health status and rising health
expenditures. Failure to improve social
determinants of health positions the
country for ever-higher levels of chronic
disease, lower productivity and greater inequality.
This is not an acceptable future state.
Big data analytics provide a formidable
weapon for identifying and combatting
root causes of disease. It’s time to unleash
big data’s power to influence behavioral
change, so America’s future can be
healthier and happier.

David W. Johnson is
the CEO and Founder of 4sight Health,
a h e a l t h c a re b o u tique specializing in
thought capital, strategic advisory services
and venture investing/
capital raising. 4sight
Health operates at the intersection of
healthcare economics, strategy and capital formation. The company’s four-stage
analytic (Assess. Align. Adapt. Advance.)
reflects the bottom-up, evolutionary
character of market-driven reform. Mr.
Johnson can be reached at 312-560-0870
or david.johnson@4sighthealth.com.
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Using Technology-Enabled Communications to Improve
Chronic Care Outcomes and Efficiency
Continued from page 3

adapt their daily routines to manage their
conditions. Through targeted lifestyle
changes, providers can help chronic
patients stay healthy while minimizing
their need for acute care and other costly
treatments.
In providing generalized information
and limited communication, providers
are not necessarily neglecting their
patients. Many sincerely want to offer
more targeted care, but are not sure how
to efficiently do so given their existing
resources. But, as West’s study reveals,
there are a number of different strategies
that medical practitioners can use to
enhance communication, including
utilizing survey check-ins and biometric
monitoring.

Survey Check-Ins
One of the simplest ways to collect
information from patients outside of
office visits is to use automated surveys.
When properly designed, surveys can
deliver information about symptoms
patients are experiencing, pain levels,
whether patients have questions about

managing their disease, and what the
medical team can do to support disease
management. Based on this information,
providers can determine which patients
are having the most trouble with their
conditions and how they can respond
accordingly.
Conducting automated surveys is a
relatively simple matter. Most providers
already have appointment reminder
technology in their offices that they can
use to send emails, text messages or voice
messages that include survey prompts.
Patients who receive the survey invitations
can respond instantly. Responses will
immediately travel to the provider, and
any information that suggests a patient is
at risk will trigger a warning. Providers
can then respond quickly when a patient
is in danger to reduce the rate of
complications and minimize the cost of
care.

Biometric Monitoring
Another way providers can establish
a communication loop with patients is by
using monitoring technology. Many

medical professionals have expressed
interest in biometric monitoring tools, or
devices that measure patients’ health
remotely. These include blood glucose
meters, heart rate monitors, blood
pressure cuffs, and other devices that
track health data and send it to providers.
As with surveys, if monitoring devices
detect anything that suggests a patient is
in danger, they can send the provider a
warning that elicits an immediate
response.
Traditional one-way monitoring
devices have been limited to sending
health information from the patient to
the provider.
Emerging, two-way
monitoring technology allows providers
to easily deliver information to patients.
Whether by automating the system to
send pre-set responses or using it to
converse with patients, two-way devices
encourage full engagement between
providers and the patients they serve.
When asked whether two-way
monitoring devices would be useful, 62
percent of providers responded that they
would be very useful, and another 32
percent said they would be somewhat
useful. Only six percent did not see any
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use for them. Both one- and two-way
devices are popular among patients, with
50 percent finding the former useful and
58 percent wanting the latter.

Simple Steps
Besides adopting new monitoring
devices and sending out automated
surveys, there are a number of simple
changes that healthcare providers can
make to improve chronic care and control
costs. These include:
•• Identifying At-Risk Patients:
Providers should utilize their electronic health record technology
to assess their patient population
and identify the individuals who
are most likely to need targeted
support. In addition to looking at
clinical factors, providers should
note that survey responses indicate
patients who have been diagnosed with their chronic condition
within the last six years typically
require more support. By identifying patients that may need extra
attention, providers can then prioritize communicating with those
who face the highest risk.
•• Considering Means of Contact: Medical teams need to be

careful to use patients’ preferred
communication methods when
administering surveys, sending appointment reminders, or sharing
targeted chronic disease information. This improves information
accessibility and increases the likelihood that patients will engage
and respond to communications.
•• Tailoring Communications to
Match Goals: Providers need to
ensure that communications map
to the goals of each patient. Some
patients want to improve their
health so they are able to spend
more quality time with their family,
others may desire more autonomy.
Whenever possible, communications should be designed with
unique patient goals in mind.
•• Helping with Emotional Needs:
Providers can perform outreach
to support patients that are struggling to cope with their chronic
illness. The majority of patients
diagnosed with chronic diseases
experience emotional stress related
to their diagnosis. For example,
this could be depression, anxiety,
or other symptoms.

With more than half of American
adults suffering from chronic diseases, the
healthcare system’s financial viability, and
the financial health of healthcare
providers, depends on effective and
efficient chronic care. Through enhanced
communication and targeted support,
providers can see financial benefits and
deliver better outcomes to patients.
Allison Hart is a
regularly-published
advocate for utilizing
technology-enabled
communications to
engage and activate
patients
beyond
the clinical setting. She leads thought
leadership efforts for West’s TeleVox
Solutions, promoting the idea that
engaging with patients between healthcare
appointments in meaningful ways will
encourage and inspire them to follow
and embrace treatment plans—and
that activating these positive behaviors
ultimately leads to better outcomes for
both healthcare organizations and patients.
Hart currently serves as Vice President of
Marketing for TeleVox Solutions at West
Corporation (www.west.com), where the
healthcare mission is to help organizations
harness communications to expand the
boundaries of where, when and how
healthcare is delivered. She can be reached
at amhart@west.com.
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Improve Collection Efficiently,
Reduce AR Days and Drive-Down
Aging Hospital Receivables
Jim Yarsinsky
Founder and Principal, Zinserv Healthcare, Philadelphia, PA
An efficient revenue cycle is critical to
maintaining good finances.
The healthcare revenue cycle is
fundamental to healthcare providers’
ability
to
maintain
physician
compensation, keep up with overhead,
and invest in new technologies. When the
healthcare revenue cycle is not managed
well, collection efficiency drops and
accounts receivable (AR) days increase.
Numerous tasks go into the revenue cycle,
from collecting insurance and procedure
data to preparing claims to billing patients.
When any of these processes are inefficient
or ineffective, the healthcare revenue cycle
is needlessly prolonged.
Streamlining the healthcare revenue
cycle involves ensuring collection
efficiency and monitoring AR days. With
a well-managed revenue cycle, money
comes in faster, with less effort. Everyone
has a role, from physicians, nurses, and
other clinicians to medical accounting
staff to administrative workers. Here are
four ways to improve collection efficiency
and reduce AR days.

1. Make the Healthcare Revenue
Cycle More Front-End Driven
By making the healthcare revenue
cycle more front-end driven, you can
separate administrative work from the
clinical setting, often improving the
experience for both clinicians and patients.
Collections should also improve. Once a
patient is scheduled, a staff member is
notified and can begin verifying insurance
information and eligibility, requesting

Additionally, you can purchase
benchmarking data for your EDW that
will let you compare performance to
similar healthcare facilities. Once you
benchmark your data, you can more easily
identify places in the healthcare revenue
cycle that need improvement. Mining
your EDW lets you find roadblocks that
are unnecessarily prolonging your revenue
cycle so you can examine root causes and
fix them.

3. Have a Robust Plan for
Reducing and Handling Rejected
Claims
pre-authorization, if necessary, and
estimating patient liability. Much of this
work is done on the back end, but doing it
up front, instead, and giving patients the
opportunity to pre-pay cuts collection
costs and can reduce the risk of bad debt
exposure. Obtaining pre-authorization
up front prevents rejected claims and helps
keep AR days under control.

2. Put Your Enterprise Data
Warehouse to Work
If your facility has an enterprise data
warehouse (EDW), you can put it to work
to help you streamline the healthcare
revenue cycle. The best starting point is
analyzing current data status on clinical,
financial, and patient satisfaction measures
and looking for trends. Many EDW
systems offer tools that let you drill down
into data and find the causes of these
trends.

Preventing claim rejections can greatly
improve revenue collection.
Rejected claims represent a major lost
revenue opportunity. Denials represent
the 10 percent to 20 percent of claims that
cause most missed revenue opportunities.
When denials are allowed to accumulate,
opportunities for collection can be missed
altogether, and AR days increase. Many
facilities assign staff specifically to claims
denial work, so rejected claims can be
resubmitted quickly.
It is also important to analyze denials
and learn whether there is a root cause
that can be eliminated to cut down on
denials. Receiving denials in one location
rather than multiple points of entry helps
with consistent data collection that can
help get to the root of claim rejection
causes. Plus, it allows better time tracking
so fewer claims end up rejected for failing
to meet submission deadlines. Monitoring
contracts with payers closely to ensure
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their demands are reasonable and they are
not under reimbursing can also help
tighten the revenue cycle and reduce AR
days.

4. Ask Frontline Staff What They
Need to Be Most Effective
If collection efficiency is suffering
and AR days are increasing, you can
always ask your frontline staff if
something is causing inefficiencies and
how they might be addressed. When you
have identified a problem that’s reducing
collection efficiency, your frontline staff
are the people who deal with it every day,
and they may have good suggestions
about how to resolve them.
Examining workflows periodically
and communicating regularly with
frontline staff about what helps them
accomplish their work are ways to keep
workflows efficient. For example, when
workarounds are necessary, it is important
to find out why and what could be done
to eliminate the need for the workaround
in the future.

How to Drive Down Aging
Hospital Receivables
Accurate, efficient revenue cycle
management is essential to maintaining
positive cash flow in a healthcare facility.

Maintaining positive healthcare
finances require that claims processing
and payments are effectively managed
and that claims are trackable at all points
so issues can be addressed promptly.
First, hospitals must learn what their
issues are when they believe their
financials are performing poorly. Is it the
billing department? Is it medical records?
Could the problem be charge capture?
Third-party payers can be major
contributors to slowdowns in the
healthcare revenue cycle.
Medicare,
Medicaid, and private insurers can
effectively avoid paying claims by
requiring perfect compliance with their
requirements, and they frequently change
those requirements, so what was perfect
last year may result in a denial this year.
Other factors that negatively affect
hospital accounts receivables include
information technology problems, lack of
communication between revenue cycle
departments, and inadequate training of
personnel in the specifics of the healthcare
revenue cycle.
To dramatically turn around poor or
inefficient revenue cycle performance and
increase cash flow, the management team
must be able to implement well thought-

out solutions from planning and
documenting an effective course of
action. A good number of revenue cycle
folks believe this but are not sure what to
do first, then next and next and next and
next.
Here are a few key steps you can take
to reduce hospital AR days.
•• Determine goals for AR days for
the facility the ideal number of
AR days varies depending on the
type of facility and its specific mix
of payers. Defining a goal for AR
days is step one to achieving that
goal.
•• Work toward timely, accurate
documentation by ensuring timely
and accurate documentation for
coding and billing cases and adequate revenue cycle staffing, AR
days can be reduced. Reviewing
transcription turnaround times
can find inefficiencies that can be
corrected, and having consistent
communication with doctors on
outstanding dictation can ensure
timely completion of this critical
process.
Continued on page 12
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Improve Collection Efficiently, Reduce AR Days and
Drive-Down Aging Hospital Receivables
Continued from page 11

When AR ages to the point of no
return, hospitals need to recover cash
quickly and work down aging receivables.
Whichever road you decide to take
during a revenue cycle turnaround
attempt, remember that proper planning
and allocating the right resources to
produce maximum performance are the
keys to any successful AR turnaround
effort.
When practices are implemented
that effectively shorten the healthcare
revenue cycle, the impact can be tremendous. By decreasing a payment cycle by
only five days, cash flow can increase and
hospital accounts receivables can significantly decrease.

•• Set “clean claim” goals. Make sure
your coders and billers (or billing
company) understand your expectations for clean claims. Set a goal
of getting clean claims out within
48 hours of receipt of the required
documentation. Also, make your
goals for follow-up on electronic
rejections on uploaded claims
crystal clear.
•• Manage the claims denial process
effectively meeting your goal for
days in AR is essential for keeping the healthcare revenue cycle on
track.
•• Ensure you have processes in place
for tracking denials and that your
personnel understands how denials are to be handled to minimize
time to payment. Communicating
the claims denial process as part
of your revenue cycle staffing procedures can effectively reduce AR
days.

•• Educate personnel on payer-specific policies to ensure that your
personnel has access to training on
requirements for Medicare, Medicaid, and major private insurers.
Many payers have online access
to policies as well as webinar-style
training for this purpose.

Conclusion
As hospitals deal with the everchanging financial environment, the
billing and collections operation are one
of the most crucial aspects of managing a
healthcare business. Cash-starved health
systems are the victim of a declining AR
turnover rate and a deteriorating AR
aging schedule.
Turning around a troubled revenue
cycle is no easy feat. Most hospitals first
need to determine what is wrong with the
infrastructure of their revenue cycle and
then construct a work plan that will
achieve the necessary changes while
maintaining cash flow in the interim.

JimYarsinsky, CRCE-1,
is the founder and
engagement principal
of Zinserv Healthcare.
The company provides
AR SWAT teams to
hospitals to work down
aging receivables. He
brings more than 30
years of revenue cycle management and
consulting experience. Before starting
Zinserv, Mr. Yarsinsky was President of
Expeditive, LLC for 13 years. The firm
provides revenue enhancement services by
providing interim staffing and consulting
to healthcare providers. The company was
acquired by Besler Consulting in 2004.
While at Expeditive, he developed a
reputation as an expert in developing cash
producing strategies. Yarsinsky earned the
designation of Certified Revenue Cycle
Executive (CRCE-1) in 1995 from the
American Association of Healthcare
Administrative Management. He has a
degree in business administration from
Rutgers University. He can be reached at
jim@zinserv.com or 877-266-6691.
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The Building Blocks for a High Performing
Revenue Cycle—People, Process,
Technology and Performance Metrics
Phil C. Solomon
Vice President of Marketing Strategies, MiraMed Global Services, Inc., Jackson, MI

Technology

Optimizing your revenue cycle management process is a key component for
addressing a multitude of industry trends
such as changes in regulations, consumerism and new reimbursement structures.
Today’s patient-centric revenue cycle
requires the right systems to drive performance; however, employing systems
based solely on their robustness does
not guarantee success. Optimal financial performance is only achieved with a
careful balance of people, processes and
technologies (PPT).

The Concept of People, Process
and Technology
PPT is a popular way to characterize the balance of attributes required to
operate in a business environment. The
origin of the term PPT gained popularity
in the early 1980s when two competing
U.S. business theorists, Richard Nolan,
the CEO of Nolan, Norton and Co.,
and Michael Hammer, a professor at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
defined how PPT impacted business
performance.

People
Far too often revenue cycle improvement
efforts concentrate on process improvement strategies and business process
reengineering while minimizing the
focus on the people aspect of the change
initiative. Consequently, performance
improvement initiatives do not achieve
their desired results. People are important for any process to succeed. The team

of people involved in a process must have
a clear understanding about who owns
the process, who is involved and what are
their roles. They must also be committed
to improving the process.

Process
In business terms, a process refers
to business steps that must be considered to help drive successful changes in
a work environment. A process begins
with a trigger event that creates a chain
of actions that result in the delivery of a
product or service. At the highest level,
a process must outline the key steps
that are important from beginning to
end. Once a process is developed and
clarified, each function can be applied to
ensure consistency in the application of
the process and to provide the guidelines
to keep the process on track.

All technologies are designed to
enable the business processes to operate
efficiently. However, that is not always
the case. Technology implementation
requires the most capital costs and provides the least return on investment. The
use of advanced technology can only succeed when there is administrative buy in
for people to be trained to make better
data-driven business decisions. Having
the right technology is important, but
having efficient processes and the people
to run them is crucial. To that end, Bill
Gates was quoted as saying, “The first
rule of any technology used in business
is that automation applied to an efficient
operation will magnify the efficiency. The
second is that automation applied to an
inefficient operation will magnify the inefficiency.” In other words, the only thing
technology does in the business triangle
of people, processes and technology is to
speed up a process.

Performance Metrics
Revenue cycle performance in healthcare is particularly challenging due to the
complex nature of services to be billed,
the large number of employees contributing to the process, the array of systems
and tools used, the evolving interactions
with patients and their growing payment
liabilities due to an increased responsibility for the costs of care.
The revenue cycle can be broken
down into two main areas: pre-service, or
Continued on page 14
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The Building Blocks for a High Performing Revenue Cycle—
People, Process, Technology and Performance Metrics
Continued from page 13

25 Keys to Patient-Centric Revenue
Cycle Performance

what is considered financial clearance, and
post-service, typically referred to as financial settlement. These functions begin
with pre-scheduling, scheduling and registration and end with the collection of
outstanding bills.
The two main areas of the revenue
cycle process are broken down into three
key groups:
Pre-service (financial clearance):
•• Pre-scheduling, scheduling and
registration
•• Patient access
•• Pre-authorization and insurance
verification
•• Financial counseling
Service-delivery (financial clearance):
•• Case management
•• Charge capture and clinical documentation
•• Charge description master maintenance
•• Health information management
Post-service (financial settlement):
•• Billing and claim submission
•• Cashiering, refunds and adjustment posting
•• Third party and guarantor follow
up, processing and payment posting
•• Customer service, collections and
outsourcing
Revenue cycle performance in these
domains is only sustainable with constant
efforts to maintain accuracy and measure
performance. Identifying and measuring
outcomes offers benchmarking information but is not actionable. Adjusting
revenue cycle activities for optimal outcomes is required with the specific actions
that should be pursued. The foundation

for best practice revenue cycle management begins with selecting metrics based
on existing best practices. These best
practices should present guidelines for
the most efficient or prudent course of
action and reflect the preferences and financial priorities of the organization.
Revenue cycle metrics can be broken
down into two types: operational and
strategic. Operational performance metrics require consistent monitoring, must
provide ample information to drive operational improvement and quality, and
should validate sufficient progress toward
workflow goals. Strategic metrics comprise financial, operational, customer
service and quality measures that track
trends by month or current fiscal year and
give executives a high-level overview.
High-performing healthcare organizations that operate best practice
revenue cycles use the revenue cycle to
enhance their day-to-day operations and
improve patient experiences and financial recoveries. These best practices give
organizations looking to make positive
changes in revenue cycle management
numerous areas in the revenue cycle on
which to focus their attention.

Today’s healthcare environment
of increased regulations, growing patient payment liability, risk-based
pay-for-performance models and diminishing reimbursements necessitates
revenue cycle strategies that meet industry standards. From pre-schedule to
accounts receivable payment and cash
posting, revenue cycle processes must be
aligned to secure proper reimbursement
from payers and patients. The following
are 25 keys to a patient-centric revenue
cycle which, when implemented, will
drive positive financial results and improve the patient’s overall experience.
1. Implement an all-encompassing strategy that measures
collection goals, workflow
benchmarks, policy adherence
and key performance indicator
milestone attainment.
2. Post and communicate to patients the hospital’s financial
assistance, discount and prompt
payment policies.
3. Remind patients of their payment obligation and attempt to
collect the patient portion when
performing appointment scheduling confirmation calls.
4. Educate patients to be prepared
to pay for services upon arrival at
the hospital or clinic.
5. Utilize integrated scheduling
and registration tools to handle
patient visits and accurately
move patients through the billing process.
6. Use a registration quality and
scoring technology to accurately
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classify self-pay patients at point
of service to improve collections.
7. Employ real-time technologies
that notify registration staff of
Red Flags Rule irregularities and
fraud alerts.
8. Help patients understand what
they will owe at pre-registration, registration and patient
check out with an effective bill
estimator.
9. Partner with a vendor who offers
a cost-effective, unlimited-use
real-time insurance eligibility
verifying program to check the
eligibility of patient accounts at
any point throughout the revenue
cycle collection process.
10. Introduce a comprehensive program to help patients apply and
qualify for various state and federal financial assistance programs.
11. Install a web-based patient intelligence platform to analyze
real-time workflow performance.
12. Leverage call center technology
to manage call volumes, improve
customer service, improve time
efficiencies and increase first call
resolutions.
13. Post patient financial services staff
in the emergency department to
collect co-pays, deductibles and
self-pay balances.

14. Collect a pre-determined deposit
from emergency room patients
during quick registration and
reconcile total estimated payment due through a bill pay
estimator.
15. Preauthorize credit cards and
checks at the time of scheduling,
registration or any other collection checkpoint.
16. Apply a self-pay point of service
collection strategy for collecting
previous and current balances.
17. Use a self-pay collection scoring
technology that creates workflows through algorithms that
estimate the ability and propensity of payment.
18. Implement a self-pay charity
scoring workflow that estimates
charity and financial discount
write-offs before bad debt placement.
19. Use an integrated scanning technology to maintain accuracy
while improving the identification and proper storage of patient
records.
20. Implement an advanced technology to collect credit card, debit
card and automated clearing
house (ACH) payments.
21. Offer a web-based payment portal for patient bill pay.
22. Implement e-cashiering to give
patients additional options to
pay.
23. Utilize a predictive dialer that
blends inbound and outbound
calls, closely monitors right-time
calling analytics and sends outpatient-friendly statements.
24. Provide ongoing face-to-face and
web-based collection and customer service training with the
goal of ensuring that all self-pay

patients are treated with respect,
dignity and professionalism.
25. Offer continuous training programs to educate staff on their
responsibilities.
An important part of any wellbalanced and productive revenue cycle is
ensuring that there is a clear understanding
of how to serve the patient and meet their
needs so that their healthcare encounters
are less stressful and more clinically
productive. Closing the revenue cycle
loop with patient satisfaction surveys gives
healthcare stakeholders the feedback
required to build and operate an efficient
and patient-friendly revenue cycle.

Summary
To maximize revenue cycle efforts,
healthcare organizations need suitable technology, adequate internal work processes,
experienced people and appropriate metrics
to track performance. Without these pillars, organizations will struggle to operate
efficiently. Focusing inward on revenue cycle best practices is crucial for maintaining
operational excellence without losing sight
of the impact of a positive patient experience on revenue cycle performance.

Phil C. Solomon
serves as the Vice
President of Marketing
Strategy for MiraMed
Global Services, a
healthcare
revenue
cycle
outsourcing
company, and is the
publisher of Revenue
Cycle News, a healthcare business
information blog. Mr. Solomon has over
25 years’ experience consulting on a broad
range of healthcare initiatives for clinical
and revenue cycle performance improvement.
He has worked with the industry’s largest health
systems, developing executable strategies for
revenue enhancement, expense reduction and
clinical transformation. He can be reached
at phil.solomon@miramedgs.com at (404)
849-8065 and on Twitter @philcsolomon.
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Primary Care Has Lost its Quarterback
Position in Patient Care
Stephen C. Schimpff, MD
Former CEO of the University of Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, MD
There is a crisis in primary care and
it’s now flowing over into the hospital
when a primary care physician’s (PCP)
patient is admitted.
No longer cared for by the PCP, the
role has largely fallen to the hospitalist.
There has been a loss of the primary care
physician-patient relationship and the
trust that comes with time. There has
been a frequent loss of satisfactory
communication when the patient is
admitted and again when discharged. At
a time when the patient most wants and
needs the comfort of a longtime trusted
professional friend, the patient instead is
confronted with a stranger at the helm.
What has happened to create this state of
affairs?
PCPs have seen their overhead costs
rise dramatically along with insurermandated paperwork and governmentmandated electronic health record (EHR)
time requirements. This means the PCP
must see more and more patients for
shorter and shorter periods to cover
overhead and still reserve time for the
nonclinical requirements. The average
visit time is now 15 minutes with only 8
to 10 minutes of face time. It also means
that most—but definitely not all—PCPs
no longer attend their patients in the
hospital, leaving that function to the
hospitalist.
Hospitalists are trained in caring for
patients in the hospital. Since that is all
they do, they become very experienced in
dealing with the types of medical issues
that require hospitalization. Working
full-time in the hospital means that they
know how to get things done in that setting and do so fairly efficiently.
The growth of the hospitalist movement over the past 20 years has been truly
phenomenal—at 50,000 physicians, it is

the largest medical subspecialty (cardiology is next at 22,000), surpassed as a specialty only by general internal medicine at
109,000 and family medicine at 107,000.1
Early studies suggest that quality was
improved and costs reduced with the advent of hospitalist care. This was especially true for complicated patients who required multiple physician visits and interactions each day, something difficult for
the community-based physician to
achieve. With the need to see multiple
patients each day in the office to cover
overhead, many PCPs willingly ceded
hospital care to the hospitalist.
In our experience, hospitalists are a
heterogeneous group, many are just out of
an internal medicine residency; some are
working part-time because of childcare
obligations. Many are contemplating a
fellowship, but want to catch up on loan
obligations. Some hospitalists anticipate
at a future point to become PCPs. Still
others intend to make a career as a fulltime hospitalist.
1

Frequently employed by the hospital,
they still must meet productivity standards in order to earn their salary. Often
this means caring for a large number of
patients, most of them quite ill. Although
they are experts in what they do, they do
not have the years of interaction with the
patient that the PCP has. They did not
know the patient before the hospital event
and are not likely to know him or her after. Each patient is an individual with his
or her unique family, social, economic,
and, of course, medical background.
The patient today may have multiple
chronic illnesses such as diabetes, congestive heart failure or chronic lung disease
and is admitted to the hospital with a new
problem or an exacerbation of an old one.
The hospitalist can deal well with the reason for admission.
Nevertheless, they will not be cognizant of the fine balance of personality and
medication that has otherwise maintained
the patient as independent in the community. It also is unlikely that they know
what diagnoses have been done prior to
the admission.
In recent back-to-back articles in the
New England Journal of Medicine,
Wachter and Goldman, along with Gunderman, present rather different perspectives on the rise of the hospitalist subspecialty yet the decline of comprehensive
care.2
Our observations of routine hospitalist care is that a given patient may have
multiple hospitalists over the course of the
admission, rather than one doctor who
knows the patients well. During a fourday stay, a patient may easily be cared for

Wachter, RM and Goldman, L, Zero to 50,000 — The 20th Anniversary of the Hospitalist, N Engl J Med
2016; 375:1009-1011
2
Gunderman, R, Hospitalists and the Decline of Comprehensive Care, N Engl J Med 2016; 375:1011-1013
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by three different hospitalists. Test redundancy and unneeded consultations are
all too common.
There is also a tendency to ask for
consultations from subspecialists when
more time with the patient might have
been sufficient to establish the issue at
hand. Relatively easy procedures are also
handed off to a specialist, e.g., joint effusion—call the orthopedist to do the arthrocentesis. Mildly demented patients all
too often get a repeat head scan because of
an inadequate handoff that the patient has
already had a more-than-adequate evaluation for reversible causes of dementia.
Typically, a hospitalist service is made
up of many physicians that have a minimum of three years of internal medicine
training. We have observed that in many
community hospitals, the average experience after residency is likely less than five
years. So if an unusual problem arises, the
hospitalist calls for a consult. There typically are multidisciplinary rounds, but the
admitting hospitalist may not be the
rounding physician.
More discouraging is the finding that
hospitalists often tend to place the primary care doctor’s patients on the wrong
medication, and very often there is inadequate communication between the hospitalist and the PCP to review details at
the time of admission. This, of course,
can lead to a more extensive hospital stay
and confusion for the patient.
To compound the problem, the handoff back to the PCP at discharge is often
problematic with inadequate communication between them. The PCP may not
even know that the patient was admitted
or discharged until the patient calls for a
new appointment. Meanwhile, the fine
balance of those chronic illnesses may be
out of kilter so that, not surprisingly, about
20 percent of older individuals end up
back in the hospital with an unplanned
admission within the following month.
The PCP was always the backbone of
American medicine. He or she not only
cared for patients in the office, but also
collaborated with the emergency room

physician and attended to hospitalized
patients, seeking specialist consultation as
needed. Today, only a few PCPs even
visit their hospitalized patients, relying
entirely on the hospitalist and the emergency medicine physician.
Hospitals are scary places. You never
really want to be admitted, but sometimes
it is necessary, and indeed, even lifesaving.
This is the time when you most want a
knowledgeable professional friend of long
standing, one with whom you have deepseated trust.
Although most PCPs do not visit
their patients in the hospital today, some
do and they are committed to giving the
patient the expert care the patient requires. But for these physicians, some
community hospitals for various reasons
have determined that only the hospitalist
may have privileges to care for the patient.
That’s right—hospital leaders are
discouraging primary care doctors from
coming to the hospital, and in many cases
have prohibited them from having active
admitting privileges.
Somehow, they discount the possibility that the primary care doctor knows the
patient best and can work effectively and
collaboratively with the hospitalist for the
patient’s benefit.
Erroneously, hospitals in many cases
believe that primary care doctors diminish
quality and increase the length of stay.
We have discussed this very issue with a
retired board member from a large Maryland insurer and confirmed that a huge
uncontrollable expense to the hospital bill
is over-consulting with specialists and redundancy of procedures and testing ordered by hospitalists.
The PCP is being marginalized.
This is distinctly to the patient’s disadvantage.
Interestingly, insurers are having an
impact on control of costs, but not in the
hospital. Primary care physicians are now
rewarded for guiding patients to the less
costly specialist and using visiting nurses
to manage co-morbidities that have saved
hundreds of millions of dollars.

We believe the insurers need to understand the value of comprehensive primary care that extends into the hospital;
this would translate into even more savings. PCPs need to earn enough with a
smaller panel of patients that they can afford to care for fewer patients but with
greater time spent with each as appropriate, including visiting their hospitalized
patients, working collaboratively with the
hospitalist and interacting with the emergency medicine physician. Insurers (including Medicare) need to dramatically
reduce the unnecessary paperwork and
requirements so that the PCP can actually
spend time with the patient.
We are not intending to disparage
hospitalists. They are well trained, committed and productive and overall have
added quality to the hospital environment. However, we are advocating for a
collaborative process of hospitalist and
PCP working together.
Returning the PCP to his or her
positon as the quarterback of patient care
is good medicine—it means greater quality, a more satisfied patient, less frustrated
physicians—yet much lower total costs of
care. A win-win-win.
Originally Published in Medical Economics
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Are You Prepared for a
Ransomware Attack?
Neda M. Ryan, Esq.
Compliance Counsel, MiraMed Global Services, Inc., Jackson, MI
Imagine seeing the following message flash onto your computer screen:
“Many of your documents, photos,
videos, databases and other files are no
longer accessible because they have been
encrypted.” What would you do?
That is the message computer users
in more than 150 countries throughout
the world saw on May 12, 2017 when
their computers became infected with
WannaCry, a ransomware program. The
attack left several businesses, including
many health organizations, scrambling to
protect their data.
Although the number of WannaCry attacks in the United States was
limited, this should be a reminder to all,
especially healthcare organizations, to be
prepared. The attack highlights the importance of complying with the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) requirements,
which promote security of protected
health information, and prudent computer and internet use.

Ransomware Defined
Ransomware is a type of malicious
software used by hackers to encrypt the
user’s data and deny access to it until the
user pays a ransom, usually in the form
of a cryptocurrency like bitcoin. Hackers can also deploy ransomware that will
destroy data.
In the case of the WannaCry virus,
hackers exploited a known Microsoft
Windows vulnerability and infected
computers that did not have a security
patch designed to fix the issue. The hackers encrypted the data and demanded
$300 in bitcoin in order for it to be de-

crypted. By the second day, the amount
went up to $600. After seven days, the
data would be deleted.
Unfortunately, this is becoming a
fairly common occurrence. According to
a U.S. government interagency report,
an average of 4,000 ransomware attacks
occurred per day in the U.S. since early
2016. This marks a 300 percent increase
from the 1,000 daily attacks reported in
2015.¹

HIPAA Security Rule
Healthcare organizations are already required to follow HIPAA, which
guards against the unauthorized access of
electronic protected health information
(ePHI). Specifically, the Security Rule
establishes minimum technical, administrative and physical requirements that
entities must follow in order to protect
ePHI.
Requirements include implementing
a security management process to identify threats and vulnerabilities to ePHI,
mitigating the identified risks, and creating procedures to guard against and detect malicious software.

One of the security management
processes is a risk analysis. This type of
analysis is the foundational element and
first step in identifying and implementing safeguards required by the Security
Rule. Methods vary depending on the
entity’s size, complexity and capabilities.
Information from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) details factors that entities
should consider in designing a risk analysis. Factors to consider include identifying sources of ePHI—both within the
organization and outside of it. Also, the
plan should consider the human, natural
and environmental threats to ePHI.
To assist in these endeavors, the
Department of Health and Human Services Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
(HHS ONC) has developed an online
Security Risk Assessment Tool. Results
from the risk analysis can be used to create policies for personnel screening; determine what data to back up; determine
whether and how to use encryption; address what data must be authenticated to
protect its integrity; and determine the
appropriate manner of protecting ePHI
transmissions.

Data Backup Plan
HIPAA also requires entities to create a data backup plan as part of an overall contingency plan to protect ePHI.
Requirements include a data backup
plan that creates and maintains retrievable data and exact copies of ePHI. Also
¹ h t t p s : / / w w w. j u s t i c e . g o v / c r i m i n a l - c c i p s /
file/872771/download
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included is a disaster recovery plan for
restoring any loss of data. Finally, an
emergency mode operation plan details
procedures to allow the continuation of
critical business operations and protect
ePHI while the system is in emergency
mode.
In a fact sheet about ransomware
attacks, HHS underscores the
importance of maintaining frequent
backups and ensuring the ability to
recover data from those backups to
effectively recover from a ransomware
attack. According to HHS, “[t]est
restorations should be periodically
conducted to verify the integrity of backed
up data and provide confidence in an
organization’s data restoration capabilities.
Because some ransomware variants have
been known to remove or other wise
disrupt online backups, entities should
consider maintaining backups offline and
unavailable from their networks.”²

If a Ransomware Attack Occurs
HIPAA requires entities to have
detailed procedures in place to use when
responding to an attack in order to get
back to “business as usual.” The procedures should include ways to detect ransomware, how to conduct a risk analysis
and ways to stop malware from spreading in the case of an attack. Post-incident
activities should also include considering
what, if any, type of notification is required by law, how the attack happened
and if improvements need to be made in
order to prevent it from happening again.
Employees should be educated on
prudent computer and internet use. Employees should also be educated on ways
to detect and respond to ransomware.
Employees should know how to tell if an
attack is occurring and what to do after
clicking on something they later deem
suspicious.
² h t t p s : / / w w w. h h s . g ov / s i t e s / d e f a u l t / f i l e s /
RansomwareFactSheet.pdf

ransomware attack works in actuality.
Nevertheless, an overarching conclusion
cannot be drawn without considering the
facts and circumstances of a particular
attack or event. However, victims of ransomware attacks must be aware of this
possibility and should consider this with
their attorneys.

Ways to Protect Your Practice
HHS recommends the following
steps if an organization is the victim of a
ransomware attack:
• Contact your FBI National Cyber
Investigative Task Force immediately to report the event and
request assistance. The task force
will work with state and local law
enforcement and other partners to
pursue cybercriminals globally and
assist the victims.
• Report cyber incidents to the USCERT (United States Computer
Emergency Readiness Team) and
the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center.
Organizations should also immediately contact their attorneys. Notifications to individuals, HHS and, in some
instances, the media, under HIPAA
should be considered very thoughtfully and with the assistance of counsel.
Organizations should also consider the
applicable state law requirements and
ramifications. The question of whether a
ransomware attack amounts to a HIPAA
breach is one of industry debate. Iliana
Peters, a HIPAA compliance and enforcement official at the Office of Civil
Rights (OCR), announced at a Georgetown University Law Center cybersecurity conference that OCR will “presume
a breach has occurred” when a HIPAA
covered entity or business associate is the
victim of a ransomware attack. However,
industry experts argue that this theoretical position does not marry with how a

The risk of a ransomware attack
targeting a healthcare organization,
especially a smaller one, is great. Ransomware attackers know that healthcare
organizations are notoriously unprepared
for such attacks, making them prime
targets. As such, hospitals and medical
practices should take care to conduct security risk assessments; fill in gaps, either
through policy or technological improvements; adopt ransomware attack policies
and educate their employees and staff
on them; and purchase a cyber liability
insurance policy to protect in the event
a ransomware attack occurs. Now is the
time to take action.
For the most current federal government information regarding ransomware
attacks, go to www.us-cert.gov.
Note: The author extends special thanks to Amy
Ryman, paralegal and executive administrative
assistant at MiraMed, for her contributions to
this article.

Neda M. Ryan, Esq.
serves as Compliance
Counsel for MiraMed Global Services. Ms. Ryan has
experience in all areas of healthcare law,
including healthcare
t r a n s a c t i on a l a n d
corporate matters; healthcare litigation
matters; providing counsel regarding
compliance and reimbursement matters; and third party payer audit appeals.
She can be reached at (517) 787-7432 or
Neda.Ryan@miramedgs.com.
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The Innate Qualities of
Professional Leadership
J. Bryan Bennett, MBA, CPA, LSSGB
Executive Director, Healthcare Center of Excellence, LLC, Chicago, IL
We are facing a leadership crisis
which impacts all aspects of our lives. It
affects us in healthcare, government,
business, education and in the church.
Lack of leadership is shown when a person in a leadership position puts their
own needs or personal agenda ahead of
those they are charged to lead. Just because someone is in a leadership position
does not make them a leader. You can be
in a leadership position (supervisor, manager, director, executive, etc.) and not
have any leadership abilities. This is
called positional leadership and occurs
when someone has some position of authority but is not practicing any form of
leadership. These people are not usually
very effective at what they do and only
accomplish what they do because of their
authority. They were probably promoted
to their position because they did their
job well at a lower level, but little evaluation was given to their potential for leadership. The better word to describe them
is manager, not leader. We have all known
people who fall into this category and,
unfortunately, many of us may have
worked for them.
We define leadership as: “A process
by which an individual or organization
directs and inspires a team or organization to reach a goal or follow a vision in
a particular environment.”

Further examination of this definition reveals:

•• A process: leadership is not a skill.
It is a process that must be worked
at daily for a person to become a
better leader.
•• Individual or organization: there
are many individuals who are leaders, but an organization can also be
a leader. For instance, Apple has
been a leader in several technology
areas for years, as well as Amazon
in online retailing. Their competitors follow them, copy them and
try to pass them in the marketplace.
•• Directs and inspires: there are
leaders who are good at directing
people but not very inspirational,
as well as leaders who are very inspirational but couldn’t properly
direct a team to cross the street with
a green light. A favorite analogy
is that of a baseball centerfielder

running into the wall to make the
catch for his team. He realizes that
he might hurt himself (and many
have), but he believes that helping
his team win the game is more important than his personal safety. A
leader must inspire people to willingly want to “go to the wall” for
the team because they may have
to someday. Good leadership will
help them feel good about making
that choice.
•• Team or organization: these are
the followers in the equation. The
team is the immediate staff or
project team and the organization
is the entire company.
•• Reach a goal or follow a vision: the
leader must have a specific goal for
the team to achieve whether it be
a sales or income goal, technology
implementation or cultural change.
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Whatever it is, in addition to being
specific, it should be measurable
and have a defined time period.
•• Environment: this represents
the area that is largely out of the
leader’s control. It could be the industry, government regulations or
other changes impacting the organization.
As previously mentioned, true leadership is a process that must be practiced
every day to be effective. It’s like a maintenance drug for high blood pressure that
must be taken daily or potentially suffer
dire consequences. It’s like that athlete,
amateur or professional, who continually
works hard to improve their already exceptional abilities in order to become better and more competitive. It is the same
way any other professional works to become better, including:
•• physicians
•• musicians and singers
•• artists
•• professors
This process leads to what is called
professional leadership, which is an individualized, continuously-improving leadership development process based on innate qualities, personality and abilities
that is practiced every day incorporating
regular reflection and coaching.

The Great Leadership Debate
The great debate about leadership is
whether leaders are born or made. The
correct answer is yes. Some people have
certain innate qualities that give them a
high potential for leadership (born).
They can still become better leaders
through additional training. On the other
hand, others without all of the innate
qualities can become better leaders
through training (made). Keep in mind
that not everyone will be a good leader;

which is logical because society couldn’t
exist if everyone was a leader.
Based on research, interviews and
self-reflection, the innate leadership qualities are identified as:
•• humility: putting the needs of others ahead of their own
•• empathy: knowing how to get
things done through people
•• vision: the ability to see things
others don’t see or before others
see them
•• risk-taking: comfort with being out
front and charting new territory
Humility is the recognition of one’s
own importance or standing. It is the
self-awareness that you are no better than
the person next to you or across from you.
Sometimes known as modesty, humble
people make everyone feel special. Humility is the quality that is most natural.
It can be learned to a certain degree, but
authentic humility is hard to duplicate.
Leaders exhibit humility by making
themselves available to the people they
work with. Their time is valuable, but it is
not so valuable that they can’t take the

time to listen or discuss something that is
important with others. It is very easy for
people to identify leaders with authentic
humility. They are the ones who return
phone calls, respond to e-mails and engage with others not as a leader-to-subordinate, but as a person-to-person.
Dr. Toby Cosgrove, CEO and President at Cleveland Clinic, is a firm believer in the need for humility in healthcare
leaders. He considers humility, “the ultimate wisdom.” Leaders don’t know it all
and should be aware of their own limitations. It “is not the absence of self-worth,
but the validation of self-worth.”
Empathy is the ability to mentally
identify with the feelings, thoughts or attitudes of others. It is not the same as
sympathy which implies feeling sorry for
someone. It involves knowing people and
knowing about the people you work with,
especially your direct reports. On a business level, this includes understanding
their motivations, career goals, education,
etc. On a personal level, it includes
knowing their entertainment interests,
marital status, children’s ages, etc. This
information can be used to help establish
Continued on page 22
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a sincere relationship with the person
which makes that go to the wall moment
easier to accept.
Empathy is not just for direct reports
but should also be included with relationships with indirect reports and peers.
Some executives like to “walk the floors”
and listen to people to get to know them
especially when they start a new position.
This quality can be learned somewhat especially by adding notes to a contacts file,
but that only provides a “robotic” approach to empathy. Sincere empathy
comes from the heart and is easily distinguishable from insincerity.
Leaders exhibit empathy by getting
to know and understand the people they
work with. They have to generally like
people and like working with people to be
the most effective. It is also a considered
one of the requirements for effective
leadership by Dr. Cosgrove.
Vision is being able to see things others don’t see or before others can see it.
People with vision can sometimes see the
endgame before it even begins. The chal-

lenge for such visionaries is getting others
to see the vision to gain their buy-in. This
process can be very frustrating for people
with this natural quality because the people they work with, especially in healthcare, are so used to doing things a certain
way and can be reluctant to make any
changes. This is a quality that can be
learned to a degree using decision making
FIGURE 1

processes and tools, but those with natural vision can reach the same or better
direction more efficiently with a better
understanding of the most important
variable—the human factor.
Leaders with vision can effectively
chart the course for where they need to go
and communicate that vision in a manner
that everyone can understand. This is
where the direction and inspiration comes
in. Good leaders chart the course by providing direction. Great leaders make their
followers feel good about where they are
going.
Risk-Taking is built in to becoming a
leader. By accepting the position, the
leader has fundamentally accepted a certain amount of risk. The leader needs to
be prepared to accept the good as well the
bad outcomes that may occur. There are
several types of risks the leader must be
prepared for including: reputation risk,
career risk, interpersonal risk and financial risk. Being at the front of the team or
organization opens the leader to the arrows potentially pointed at their back. If
the leader can’t accept criticism or negative feedback, maybe they should consider another position.

Innate vs. Learned Leadership Qualities
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FIGURE 2

Kolb Experiential
Learning Cycle Model

Leaders who take risk aren’t just taking risks for risk’s sake. The risk is calculated and weighed against the potential
for success or failure. They have to be
ready to try new things when necessary
and adapt their leadership style to the
situation. Calculating risk is a skill that
can be learned, but the nature of leadership requires the leader to accept a certain
level of risk with the position.

The Mixology
The next questions most people
want to ask is how many traits do they
need to have and how much of each trait
has to be innate versus learned. At this
time, there is no mathematical formula to
unequivocally answer these questions,
but, just like leadership, you sometimes
just have to have a feel for it.
Based on interviews, observations
and research, the best leaders are the ones
that possess, and are good at all four
traits. Some possess three traits while
others only two. Even though they may
not be gifted with all four traits, they may
have other compensatory abilities that
make up for what they are missing.
Although the best leaders have most
of these traits innately, there is a room
for some learning, but it in most cases, it
has to be less than 40 percent. (See Figure 1). A person can learn some of the
qualities, but there is only so far they can
go with humility or empathy that is not
authentic.

Why Most Leadership Training
Fails
There is a plethora of leadership development programs being offered. Most
are designed to keep the participants
coming back again and again. Ironically,
when leadership is taught at the university graduate school level, it is completely
different. It is taught as a process that is
personalized to the individual with appropriate feedback and mentoring. Consequently, the primary reasons most leadership training fails are because:
•• Training is skills-based versus
process-based. Possessing the skills
without the process only addresses
a portion of what is needed to become a better leader. It’s like the
chef and the ordinary cook setting
out to make the same dish. They
may both have the same ingredients, but the dish created by the
chef will usually be much better
because they know the process intimately from extensive practice in
making the dish.
•• They use a one size fits all instead
of an individualized approach. Not
everyone has the skills taught in
the classes or can be good at them
once they’ve learned them.
•• There is no follow up or feedback
loop to see if what was learned
was properly implemented. This
approach is contrary to that used
in most academic programs and
is supported by the Kolb Experiential Learning Cycle. Kolb views
learning as a multi-stage integrated
process with each stage supportive
of and feeding into the next. Effective learning only occurs when
a learner is able to execute all four
stages of the model. (See Figure 2).
Professional Leadership is an individualized approach that is designed to be

learned once and adaptable to almost any
situation the leader or potential leader
may encounter. This concept is further
discussed in my book, Prescribing Leadership in Healthcare. For more information
visit The Healthcare Center of Excellence at www.healthcarecoe.org.
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PROFESSIONAL EVENTS
Date

Event

Location

Contact Info

October 4, 2017

Healthcare Information and Management
Systems Society
Southern Florida Chapter 7th Annual
IntegraTe Conference

Signature Grand
Davie, FL

http://sflhimssintegrate.com/

October 4-6, 2017

Healthcare Financial Management Association
New Jersey Chapter 41st Annual Institute

Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa
Atlantic City, NJ

http://www.njhfmainstitute.org/

October 4-6, 2017

Pennsylvania Association of Cancer Registrars
43rd Annual Conference and Business Meeting

Mohegan Sun Pocono
Wilkes-Barre, PA

https://www.pacr.org/education/
annual-conference/

October 7-11, 2017

American Health Information Management
Association
2017 Convention & Exhibit

Los Angeles Convention Center
Los Angeles, CA

http://www.ahima.org/convention

October 16-17, 2017 Cancer Registrars Association of New England
42nd Annual Meeting

Mystic Marriott Hotel & Spa
Groton, CT

https://www.craneweb.org/annual-meeting/

October 18-20, 2017 Healthcare Financial Management Association
Region 2 Annual Fall Institute

Turning Stone Resort Casino
Verona, NY

http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=55079

October 18-20, 2017 American Association of Healthcare
Administrative Management
2017 Annual National Institute

Gaylord Opryland Resort &
Convention Center
Nashville, TN

http://www.aaham.org/Events/
AnnualNationalInstitute.aspx

November 5-7, 2017

Healthcare Financial Management Association
Region 9 15th Annual Conference

Sheraton New Orleans Hotel
New Orleans, LA

http://www.hfmaregion9.org/

December 1, 2017

Coastal Carolinas Health Alliance
2017 Alliance Day

Holiday Inn Resort
Wrightsville Beach, NC

http://coastalalliance.org/
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